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CITCO Water and Aulick Chemical Solutions, Inc. Partner to Expand Chemical Solutions 

CITCO and Aulick Create Synergies in Water and Wastewater Treatment Industry 

 

For more than nine decades CITCO Water has been serving the water and wastewater industries 

with the goal of offering customers everything needed to “take water from the source, deliver it to the 

consumer, and return it back to the source again.” CITCO Water sums up this mission in four simple 

words: “Solutions driven. Commitment given.”  

 

Today, CITCO Water is proud to announce the addition of Aulick Chemical Solutions, Inc. to the 

CITCO Water family, forming the most robust Chemical Solutions offering in our region with an 

impressive team of experts, complete range of innovative products, and knowledgeable sales team 

to help you with all your chemical needs. 

Founded in 1931 in Huntington, WV by Charles Irving Thornburg, CITCO has been family-operated 

ever since Web Morrison purchased the company in 1958. The organization has since grown to 

employ over 140 people across West Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, 

and Virginia. Today, CITCO Water offers six sub-brands to provide customers with comprehensive 

waterworks solutions including chemical, smart meter, integrated tech, hardware, inventory, and 

repair.  

Aulick was founded by Tim and Dawayna Aulick in 1999 in Cynthiana, KY. Now in their 25th year of 

business, Aulick services customers in more than 22 states out of their headquarters in Nicholasville, 

KY. With their devotion to problem solving, Aulick has developed a complete portfolio of solutions 

that includes odor and corrosion control, disinfection, blended phosphates, activated carbon, 

phosphorous removal, solid-liquid separation and more.  

“Aulick’s strength in wastewater treatment and decades of expertise in chemicals manufacturing and 

management are the perfect complement to CITCO’s established CLEAN Chemical Program. Their 

fit with CITCO Water could not be better and we look forward to leveraging the strengths of both 

companies to offer all our customers even more; more product offerings, more access to inventory, 

more expertise, more support. This partnership is a game-changer.” – Jeff Morrison, CITCO Water 

CEO 

The combination of CITCO Water and Aulick Chemical Solutions means the formation of what is 

certainly the most robust chemical solutions company serving the water and wastewater industries in 

our region. For more information about this partnership or to schedule an interview with CITCO 

Water CEO Jeff Morrison, please contact Todd Fox at todd.fox@citcowater.com.  

 

Learn more about CITCO Water and Aulick at CitcoWater.com or AulickChemical.com. 

http://www.citcowater.com/
https://aulickchemical.com/

